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Napoleon Boosts Outdoor Adventures with New, Durable Travel Grills
Three compact models offer premium features and maximum portability
CRITTENDEN, Ky. (Feb. 8, 2022) – The grill gurus at Napoleon® USA are bringing the heat
this winter, introducing new, compact grills built to go where you go.
As Americans approach the two-year mark of pandemic lifestyle disruptions, many have
turned to outdoor adventures as means of both slowing the spread and escaping daily
routines. With outdoor cooking on the rise, Napoleon sought to make the perfect sear
more accessible and more convenient than ever before.
The new Freestyle Natural Gas Barbecue packs
premium features in a convenient, space-saving
size. Freestyle includes two models, F365 (three
burners) and F425 (four burners), providing heat
that can be easily controlled by ergonomic knobs
and monitored by the onboard temperature
gauge.
Both models include Napoleon’s exclusive JETFIRE
ignition system and cast iron porcelainized enamel
cooking grids for instant, even heat without the
messy cleanup. Rugged wheels and easy-to-fold
side shelves, complete with tool hangers and a
bottle opener, make Freestyle the perfect
companion for any backyard or outdoor gathering.
The TravelQ™ 240 Portable Gas Barbecue (TQ240) is great for gourmet grilling on the go,
featuring an impressive 240 sq. in. grilling area. The small, portable grill lights with the just
a touch of Napoleon’s exclusive JETFIRE Ignition and is powered by a durable, stainless-

steel burner. Its porcelainized cast iron cooking
grids feature Napoleon’s iconic WAVE™ pattern
for easy cleanup. A convenient, removable drip
tray keeps mess at bay, while an ultraaccessible firebox make cleaning a breeze and
the collapsible legs make storage a snap.
“Grilling can be a fun way to mix up mealtime
and we recognize that people are eager to get
out of the house,” said Garry Scott, Vice
President of Marketing for Napoleon. “Whether it’s a weekend camping trip, a
neighborhood block party or a game day tailgate, both the Freestyle and the TravelQ™
combine ultimate flexibility with the trusted performance and high-quality construction
that Napoleon is known for. We’re thrilled to give users more versatility, whether their next
adventure takes them across state lines or their own backyard.”
The new grill models are now available at specialty retailers nationwide. For more
information, including a dealer locater, visit NapoleonGrills.com.
About the Napoleon Group of Companies:
Napoleon is North America's largest privately owned manufacturer of quality gas,
electric and wood fireplaces, gourmet gas and charcoal grills, outdoor living products
and a complete line of heating and cooling equipment. The company with operations
in Crittenden, Ky., and Barrie, Ont., began in 1976 when a small steel fabrication business
launched by Wolfgang Schroeter started manufacturing steel railings. Since then,
Napoleon's commitment to producing quality products combined with honest, reliable
service has been the successful framework to the rapid growth of the company which
now operates with 2 million square feet of manufacturing space, and employs more than
2,200 associates.
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